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Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction, 
What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 

Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 
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LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 
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Cuba, Kansas, Jan, 27, 1896. 2 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its i 

workings, but thinking I would n-ed a new one this summer, I write for a circular. * 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine”’ too large. Yours, ‘4 

W. H. EAGERTY. H 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to ( 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year, Lought to know what isrequired [i 
in asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 

are all over for along time, ‘Who ever heard of a Bigham Smoker that was too large or did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific _and largestcomb honey producers use 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell. Mich.
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IS BEE CULTURE PROFITABLE? ever, that no one can practice bee- 
Sa culture who is afraid of bees, for one 

Some Arguments to Prove That it Will can overcome this fear. The writer, 
Pay as Well as Other Rural when a child had a wonderful dread 

Pursuits. of the stings, but 2 constant proximity 
ence and contact with ‘the inhabitants of the 

By ORE UO tae hive finally conquered this natural 
No business on earth is profitable feeling. Mine is, probably an excep- 

unless it is properly managed, and tional case, and it would be a mistake 
eyen when properly managed it is not ‘to expect any one, to overcome this 
always lucrative. Wheat growing, of feeling of fear, in ordinary circum- 

late years, has proven very unprofita- stances, unless there is a natural 
ble to our farmers, and yet, many and adaptability in this direction. 
many a farmer ‘has paid for his farm Bee-culture is “a business of details,” 
and has added ito it, from the profits of | and the greatest requirement, in enlist- 
wheat-growing. When we consider all ing in it, is a constant attention to 
the difficulties that are encountered in small matters that in almost any other 
the growing of wheat, the worms, the branch, might look superfluous. It is 
crows, the chinch bugs, the cold of useless for one to expect any success 
winter, the drouth of summer, rust, if he will leave the hives without 

cheat; the trouble of plowing, seeding, shelter from ‘the hot rays of the July 
harvesting, threshing; the mould while sun, or from the polar winds of our 
in shocks, and afterwards the low American winters. He must see that 
prices that we must accept, we are they have food when short, that their 
tempted to say ‘there is nothing in it. queen is healthy and prolific; that the 

Is there anything in corn, in hogs, in entrance is properly enlarged or re- 
cattle? There are many failures, but duced according to the season and the 
I have no doubt every one of my ‘needs of ‘the colony; that ithe grass is 
readers can point out some man who kept down, and ‘the cows kept away. 
got out of debt on a single crop of He must give them room just when 
grain or a lucky sale of stock. It is they need it, and remove the honey 

the same with bee culture. We must just as soon as ‘the crop is ended. I 

first manage our crop right, then sell never saw a successful bee-keeper who 
it with discernment. was not, in all kinds of weather, and 
There is no branch of farming, in at all times of the year, thinking about 

which the competition, of anybody and ‘his bees. What caused the supersti- | 
everybody, is so little to be feared, as tious belief, that after a bee-keeper 
in bee culture, for the reason that died, his bees would not succeed, but 
many apprehend or fear the venomous die out, if tthe hives were not covered 
little sting of the bee. Thousands have with a crape at the time of his death? 
‘tried bee culture and have dropped it, Evidently because, if no one thought 
because they were afraid of their bees. about ‘the bees at such time, it was 
Yet there is no insurmountable because no one was near who cared 
obstacle for any one, in the anger of for them, ‘there was no bee-keeper left, 
bees, if they are properly managed. but only bee-owners, and without the 
But whatever we may say, no matter care of ‘their master those bees were 
how many instructions we may give, sure to, sooner or later, dwindle to 
the timid will ever prove a majority. nothing. Tt does not require much 
So, if you can Jhandle bees with com- ‘time ‘to take proper care of them, but 
parative impunity, or are not afraid of one must know what to do and do it 
their stings, you ‘have an advantage in time. 

which is not shared by the masses. To show how bee-culture can be 

You belong ‘to the few who can, if they made to pay, I will give an instance, 
will, make ‘bee-culture profitable. Let taken from our own experience, dur- 
me not be understood as saying, how- img the season just passed. Hon. J.
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M. Hambaugh, formerly of Perry THEY SAVED. THE TAXES. 

Springs, Illinois, moved ‘to California ay SG RSTn. tal 
some two years ago. He left on his A LVSEY Suggestive Article. 
former farm between 75 and 100 hives In August and September, I traveled 
of bees in movable frames, which he here and there in this country over 
was unable to sell. ‘The past spring four thousand miles. Everywhere I 
he begged us to take them off his looked for signs of advanced intelli- 
hands as he was unable to attend to gence and prosperity, namely, the 
‘them, being so far, and none of his garden, the orchard and ‘the apiary. 
farmer neighbors would pay him I have said before in this column that 
more ‘than a nominal price for them. where the three were found on any 
The location is good, but this apiary farm, there might be found a farmer 
was so far from us, about 75 miles, who understood his business—the busi- 
that we hesitated a great deal about ness of living (and living with good 

buying them. We finally accepted to health as a backer) and also ‘the busi- 
buy the entire apiary, as we found a ness of saying at the spigot. 
young man with some knowledge of In the country surrounding a large 

bee-culture, and very careful, who was city, I saw from ‘the car window all 

willing to take care of them on shares. three; the garden, the orchard ‘and the 
The apiary, amounting to 75 colonies, apiary, and as it was ‘the first time I 
cost $185 all told. The crop of honey had seen the \three together in that 
amounted ‘to 8,000 pounds, 3,200 of state, I left the train in the city, hired 
which was our share, so that the bees, a wheel and was soon on the country 
have brought us almost enough to pay road (the worst road, I am sure, within 
for themselves in one season. It is a hundred miles of Chicago) in search 

‘true, such crops do not come very fre- of the man who was a real farmer 
quently. If they did, there would be according to my idea. And he was. 

no question about the profits of bee- He was a live, bustling farmer. He 

culture; but after an experience of 34 said that he had neglected the bees, 
years in Illinois, we hhave repeatedly “but” he exclaimed, “they saved the 
ascertained that the average on which taxes! I thave taken out and sold 
the apiarist may depend. one year with honey enough ‘to pay the taxes, and I 
another, exceeds 50 pounds of honey shall get considerable more before 
per colony, spring count, and this frost comes.” 
honey may readily be figured at not He, saved the ‘taxes! Think of 
Jess than 5 cents per pound. that all ye farmers who are groaning 
Some three or four years ago, after over the tax bill. It comes ‘hard to 

a succession of bad seasons for bees, pay taxes and most farmers complain 
when honey was scarce with us, a in one way or another. But the farm- 
neighbor asked us whether we still er—my three pocket farmer—employes 

thought bee-culture was profitable. ‘his bees ‘to collect this taxes, and, al- 
Indeed, it was not, just then, but we though neglected, they saved him all 
argued with him ‘that we could not that outlay. 
well decide from the few latest crops And bees will pay taxes for any and 
and he granted that it would be proper every farmer in an ordinary season. 
to look back at a succession of years  'Dhere is ithe tax money in honey run- 
to determine the matter. An examina- ping to waste by the ton, and by the 

tion of our honey crop account, for 13 ton jin the orchard, the neighbor's or- 
years past, showed sales amounting chard, in the woods, in the meadows, 
to $16,000 in that length of time, inde- on the uplands, everywhere; and all 
pendently of a number of barrels of the farmer has to do is to provide bees 
honey used by us annually for manu- fo gather it. 
facturing purposes, and which had GEORGE APPLETON. 
never been credited to the honey ac- In Wisconsin Agriculturist. 
count. The matter was at once settled SaaS Cleat 
with the conclusion that there is some A HEALTHY PASTIME. 

bee-k ¢. pare 
profit lay bee RREEANE: a I am following out a plan for pleas- 

Now is a good time to reau up on ure and profit, and one which gives me 
apiculture. Send us $1.25 and get health and strength, and it may be of 
Langstroth on The Ho::ey Bee, and the interest to readers of the Busy Bee 
Busy Bee one year, both for the price who are employed in office or similar 
of the book. work.
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I live in the suburbs of Omaha, work to do, but I feel amply repaid 
have a cottage home with 75x132 feet for the labor, not only by the fruit and 

of ground. My time during office flowers secured, but by the pleasure 
hours is taken up with the details and satisfaction I get from ‘being suc- 
of stocks, bonds and mortgages, taxes cessful with them. Our friends are 
and notes, interest amd insurance. alll interested in our little farm, and 
When I leave my office at night Tam I always take pleasure jin showing 

usually tired mentally and physically, them ‘through tthe yard and garden. I 

and often more or less worried oyer also get much enjoyment studying and 
business cares. If I went home and experimenting with flowers and small 

sat down ‘to read, I found it often diffi. fruits, and ‘these winter evenings find 
cult to get my mind off of business, me studying some work on horticul- 

which was not conducive to health or ‘ture or pomology. 
happiness, and I discovered I must It has occurred to me that I can 
do something ‘that would be initerest- make bee culture work well with 
ing for me to occupy my mind and flower and fruit culture, so I have 
time out of office hours. I always made a small beginning with bees, 
was interested in fruit growing, hay- and am reading and studying all I 

ing lived on a farm ‘till I was of age, can about them, and shall increase the 
so I turned my alttention ‘to fruits and number of colonies as fast as my 

flowers. I set the back half of my lot knowledge and experience will jus- 
with cherry and plum ‘trees, with cur- tify. If IT am = successful with the 
rants, gooseberries and raspberries bees as I have been with the fruit and 
between the rows of the fruit trees to flowers, I shall be satisfied. E.R. H. 
the front of the lot. I put in the front Omaha, Dec. 29, 1897. 
of the lot a good assortment of hardy SEAT Lee 

flowering = shrubs, with several HOW NOT TO SUCCEED AT BEE 
borders of hardy phlox, hardy pinks KEEPING, z 
and a large number of rose bushes. eV PaE 

I took care in selecting such fruit An Interesting Article for the Box 
and flowers as will do well in this Hive Man. 
climate, was careful in preparing the feast Tk SS 

ground, and do everything I can in This can be accomplished in quite a 
the way of mulching and cultivation. pjumber of ways, but I have thought 
T use plenty of fertilizer, and in a dry proper before the active season of 
time plenty of walter, ‘having city 1898 opens, to give some directions on 
water in my yard. As a result, I the subject that will be found O. K., 
could not ask for better success than if followed to the letter. 
I have had. From the time the 1. You must have bees, a few 
crocus ‘and hyacinths begin ‘to bloom swarms will do to start with. They 
inthe spring, ‘till the ground freezes in must be in some sort of hive or box, 
the fall, there fs no end of flowers. any kind of box will do. 

In June my yard is a bower of roses, 2. If any one should suggest that it 
“and always flowers to brighten our would be a good idea ito buy an up-to- 

rooms, to give ‘to any one who may date book on bee culture, or take a 
call, ‘to send the sick or to the hospi- paper devoted to bees and honey, don’t 
tals. Of the fruit we have all we can be jnveigled into ft, for this is usually 
use while it is fresh, all Mrs. H. can the first step toward the very thing 
put up for winter use and some ‘to sell. you want to avoid, success. ‘Dell the 
T find I can readily sell at a good price party who approaches you on the 
all the surplus fruit I can raise, so I subject ‘that “book larnin’ is no ac- 
have leased some vacant ground next count,” that your “daddy raised a 

to mine and set that to fruit. large family of boys and gals, and 
The work I give this is a great bene- never had a newspaper or book in ‘the 

fit to me. An hour or more of work ‘house, except an old dirty copy of the 
before breakfast makes me healthy Bible,” and that “he made as good 
and strong, and when I go out to work © craps as anybody,” and that “he al- 
after I get home in the evening, I ways advised against ‘book larnin,’ 

forget all about business cares. It and especially against ‘book farmin’.” 

is a complete change, and instead of 3. Get all the advice you can from 

the work being laborious, it is a re- your neighbors on the subject of 

creation. There is always plenty of “king bees,’ traps for ‘catching 

7
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moth,” and “worms,” and about the an old box hive, which I save as a 

vigorous use of ‘tin pans at swarming keep sake as it is ‘the first hive of 
time, bees I ever owned, that produced the 

4. Then rob promptly when the exception I am about to describe. I 
chingapin is in bloom, and if the bees put on an empty cap which had a 
should ibe so fortunate as to gather glass in one of its sides so that I 
any ‘honey later on, take it away from might know when iit was full, but, 
them. If ‘they should prove obstre- somehow or other, I made a mistake 

perous and look like they objected to and turned the glass toward ‘the wall 
being robbed, smoke them with brim- of the bee shed. About ‘three weeks 

stone. This last treatment has a later I took the cap off and found that 
wonderfully quieting effect on bees. there was no honey jin it—no it was all 

5. If any one should offer to sell you left on the hive. ‘The bees had simp. 

a hive with frames im it, just put him ly commenced att 'the bottom and built 
down as a swindler. Give him to upwards. Of course, they sloped the 
understand that you know a thing or cells downwards so ‘the honey would 
two about keeping bees, and other not run out. Now is not this an ex- 
things; and you might refer him to ception to the rule? I see there is 
the neighbors you know, who pay no a great swell about sweet clover in 
more attention to their bees than they the bee journals. There was as much 
do to their walnut ‘trees, except to give talk in the farm \papers abot the 
them a house(?) ‘to live in, and rob merits of the Johnson grass at its in- 
them when they have iany honey. troduction, but it is now considered as 

In the spring, if you find any of your troublesome a grass as the sand bur, 
colonies dead, just lay their death on Now I don’t want to discourage any- 

the worms: the community will take body from sowing the seed, but I do 
your statement without it being sworn say you had better just buy a few 
‘to. pounds to see if it is suited to your 

Many of the states, perhaps all now, locality. 
have laws protecting animals from I have tried alfalfa, and it has been 

cruel men, but bees are not animals, With me an utter failure. I shall the 
and while they furnish a large share Coming year give sweet clover a fair 
of Uncle Sam’s wealth each year, they trial. . 
are totally unprotected. You can kill, To the farmer bee keepers who still 
mutilate and annihilate bees if you Persist in using the old box hive, and 
desire to your hearts content, and you have provided them no (protection 

are responsible to no one save God from the cold winter wind, I would 
for your cruelty. M. V. ESTES. suggest that you had better twist some 
Stone Mountain, Ga. hay ropes and wrap your bees if for 

> nothing else but good luck. 

Bete os a 2h. EXPER NCH In one of ‘these motes I said some- 

NOTES OF BEE EXPERIDNCE. thing abowt an exception but, then 
i 5 at that is nothing new, I don’t know but 

By Ambrose L. Riley. what I could truthfully say that there 
S eaaccamn Was an exception to every ‘thing that 

The time has now come when our my bees did this year. Why, I found 

year’s work with the bees is ended. ono swarm—or rather where it had 
We can do nothing more for ‘the busy peen—which had clustered on ia large 
“bugs” except to see ‘that they have  pass-wood tree and built comb about 
plenty stores and proper ventilation. three feet long and about twelve 
Then why should we who are bee- inches around the tree. I don’t know 
Keepers not take advantage of the jut what they might have been there 
time and make our plans for the next yet if somebody had not gone and cut 
year? Also why not relate through own ‘the tree. It was a hollow tree 
the bee papers our past year’s ex- anid why they didn’t go inside to do 
perience with the bees? Presuming  ¢heir work is more than I can tell. 
that you will all agree with me that —— 
we should, I will give a few notes. Bee-culture can only be regarded as 
I noticed Brother Appleton said in an truly “the Poetry of Rural Economy,” 
article called “Bee Keeping for when it is prosecuted not merely as a 
Pleasure,’ that “all combs are built source of pecuniary profit. but ‘also as 
downward.” Yes I thought it so till a perennial foundation of intellectual 
this year. I had one stand of bees in  enjoyment.—Old copy of A. B. J.
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SOME OF THE ERRORS OF BEE when conducting an experiment, do 
BOOKS. not seem ‘to understand all of the cir- 
— cumstances which surround them. <A 

Editor Busy Bee: I wish to refer neighbor of mine said that the had 
to some things said in bee books and raised queens from larvae 3 days old. 
periodicals which I am totally unable I asked him the following questions: 

to harmonize with my own experience. How did you get your larva? “By 
For several years after I began the inserting a piece of new comb in a cer- 
queen-rearing business, I was of the tain hive, and examining it every few 
opinion that the bee books were very ours until the queen had deposited 
nearly perfect, but the more I learn eggs in nearly half the cells on one 
by experience the less perfect the side. I then removed it to a queenless 

books seem ‘to be. At the same time hive, and on the fourth day those eggs 
my appreciation of the books and their were all hatched. I made a strong 
authors has not decreased. So firmly Colony queenless and broodless, and on 

do I believe that my eyes have not de- the third day after the eggs were 
ceived me, that I feel it is my duty hatched I placed ithem in ‘the hive. 
to point out some of those errors, if The result was that about a dozen 
such they be, and give some cause for «“ueen cells were built and thatched 

their existence. I do not feel war- out nice queens.” § 
ranted in accusing those good people Are you certain ‘that all of the eggs 
who did the writing of saying things hatched the same day? “TI suppose 
which they did not beliéve to be the they did; they were all laid the same 

truth, but at the same time I believe day.” Do you not know that queens 
them to be honestly mistaken. eggs rarely ever hatch uniformly? 

In Langstroth’s book, revised by “No; I did not.”  W ell, my friend, 
Dadants, page 47, I find thiat if the Your experiment doesn’t prove any- 
larva selected for queen rearing is thing at all; they never do; and the 

six days old, the queen will hatch in “ueens may have been raised from 
10 days, and iin 16 days, if newly laid ines three hours old instead of three 

s are selected. I have never seen (ays. 
Weise ae old. Bees seal the The fact that all of the egggs, though 
worker larvae in Texas when they laid at the same time, do not hatch at 
are 4 days old. You will readily see the same time may be the ground upon 
that if a. queen iis raised from larva which many mistakes are mace, such 

6 days old, the unecapping knife would aS bees stealing eggs, raising queens 
have to be used. I have never had x from 3-day larvae, ete. For instance, 
queen hatch sooner than 8 days after [I have a queenless colony, no brood 
the cell was sealed, but hundreds have or eggs that can be seen iby a care- 
gone over 8 days. My experience ful examination of the combs. In a 

teaches me that the longer the bees few days I examine the combs again 
feed the larva before it is used for and find a queen cell nicely sealed. 
queen rearing, the longer it will be be- Not knowing that iit is possible that 
fore it is hatched after it is sealed. It the egg from which the cell was built 

is very evident that the longer the might have been delayed in thatching, 
larva is fed, the nearer it is to becom- 1 jump up and ery out “Stolen eggs!” 
ing a worker. This has been demon- When nothing of the kind hiad oceur- 
strated many times in my seven yeaps’ red. I have not noticed many such 

experience as a queen breeder. Th's Cases, but a few have come under my 
disagrees with the books also, and as observation. 
it takes longer to hatch a worker than I have not the least idea but that 
it does a queen, it stands to reason this is the very cause of people charg- 

that the nearer a queen it is the less ing their bees with the crime of steal- 
time it takes to hatch it; and the ing eggs. Observatory hives are great 
nearer a worker, the longer it is in  deceivers in studying the nature of 

hatching. I have used one-day larva bees. From these you are liable to 
quite often, and in every instance, get such ‘ideas into your head. First, 
where I have taken particular notice, the eggs do not hatch at the proper 

they were a little longer about hatch- time: second, ithe larvae are fed longer 
ing than when newly hatched larva before they are sealed; third, the brood 
were used. is often longer in ‘hatching after being 

A great many good bee-keepers, sealed. The bees or queens raised in 

"
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these hives are generally stunted. The person who moves about with delji- 

men who learn bees from observatory ‘beration may generally, under the 
hives may just as well consider them- same circumstances, be let off wiith- 

selves humbugged. out receiving a sting. It is in this 
Chriesman, Tex. ©. B. BANKSTON. case not so much what he does as 

———_ Oo what he does not do. 

ANYONE WHO DESIRES TO DO SO Tt is not ito be understood that bees 
CAN LEARN TO MANIPULATE will always refrain from stinging if 

BEES. one remains somewhat passive in the 

vicinity of ‘their hives, for the fact is 
Any person with fairly steady nerves that at some seasons common black 

and some patience and courage can bees and crosses having blood of this 
easily learn to control and manipulate Tace fly some distance to attack pass- 
bees. ‘There are, it is true, a few ex- ets-by or even without just provoca- 

ceptionial individuals whose systems tion and with but slight warning, to 
are particularly susceptible ito ‘the Plant a sting in the face of one who 

poison injected by the bee, so much so iS standing near the apiary, But as 
that serious effects follow a single the avoidance of such unpleasant oc- 
sting. Such cases, are, however, rare. Currences depends largely upon the 
In most instances where care is not kind of bees kept, and, to a certain 
taken to avoid all stings, the system  ¢Xtent, upon an acquaintance with a 
eventually becomes accustomed ‘to the few facts with which anyone of in- 
poison, So that bleyond momenitary  telligence may easily familiarize him- 
pain a sting causes no inconvenience, Self, and ‘the observance of certain pre- 

To a certain extent the belief ex- Cautions which are quite simple and 
ists that bees have, without apparent ‘fter a little practice will become easy, 
cause, a violent dislike for some peo. @d as the opening and manipulation 

ple, while others, without any effort, Of ‘hives in securing honey, etc., is 
are received into their favor. The edually simple and attended with no 
latter pant of this proposition has a Seater risks, it is safe to say that al- 
better foundation than the first part, ™oSt anyone can, with perseverance 
for it is the actions, rather than any 0d the exercise of due caution, learn 

peculiarity of the individual himself ‘® manipulate bees with perfect 
that anger the bees. freedom and without serious accident 

Bees, prefer, of course, not to pe Of being stung.—Farmers' Bulletin, 
disturbed, hence they usually keep No- 59, United States Department of 

guards on the lookout for intruders. \sriculture. 
When visitors approach the hives Ppa See 
these guards are very apt to fly to- It is surprising how long ‘tools may 
ward them as if to inquire whether be made to last, and how quickly they 

harm is intended or not, and should may be destroyed. It is not service 
the visitor not inspire them with fear that is feared, but rust. Three or four 
by using smoke or some similar means, weeks of neglect can destroy the best 

but should ‘himself show fear and hoe, which as many years of hard ser- 
nervousness, he will be very likely to vice would only wear to a keener edge. 
arouse their suspicions still further, or —Fairm Journal. 
even ‘to anger them should he strike _——<<— 

Haas ae oe ee No man should esteem himself fitted 
horned ito. ‘the TREO. Gi Doak Say’ wey to manage a farm if he cannot read the 

fic div a. umeonsclouely..1 ito. al odge bie plants thereof—know the names and 

head about when a worker buzzes ee ot une Deans te cules comfortably close to his face. It may as well as those he destroys. Botany 
be a movement of. but an teh ae adds ‘to 'the value of labor—adds to the 

Dt perhaps a quick jerk, and ‘being Farmer's hoy, should become an entht 
noticed by the suspicious guard is re- wd Stic botanist. Dole So, his labor te : et : ; ‘ sias anist. g ‘so, his labor is 

ee ceed eis increased in value and his state oor 
Sacer ‘the: attack, but that bees ee resource.—Dakota Field anc 

merely hate him and always sting ‘him 
when he approaches them. On the Sa manga 
other hand, an equally unprotected Sweet is the hum of bees.—Byron.
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ADVANTAGES OF HOUSE would only use floor space enough to 
APIARIES. set the hives on at each side, and have 

—— a ground floor through ‘the center to 
How to Build Them. stand on while working with them. 

SEY, In some respects these small houses 

I think that bees would be more are preferable to large ones, as they 
generally kept in houses if those who can be made portable, and so arranged 

keep them would try this plan of man- in an apiary that bees neyer become 
agement. Tt is true ‘that quite a few bothered in finding their way ‘to ‘the 

have house apiaries and quite a good ‘hives, as is the case with those long 
many of these houses are very pecu- louse apiaries. They are also very 

jiarly constructed, and many of them convenient ‘to winter in, as loose chaff 

of old date. It seems ‘that in the past may be first well packed about the 
considerable prejudice existed to keep- hives, and the house may be ‘half 
ing bees in a house, and house apiaries filled with it. As a wintering ar- 
seemed to get a black eye, and I vangement they are superior to any 

think ‘the cause originated perhaps chaff hive, and as I said above they 
from structures not suited for the pur- are fully as cheap, if not cheaper. A 
pose intended. I know ithat some house of this kind may be made and 

such buildings were very peculiarly painted up nicely at a cost not to ex- 
and very expensively built, and filled ceed ten dollars, or one dollar for each 

with all manners of ventilators, slides, hive. 
shelves and ttiers of ‘hives one above On. a larger scale I have used an or- 

another, and very long and narrow dinary cottage house of two rooms, 
buildings, ete., enough, 1 know, to accommodating about forty colonies, 
disgust the writer with house apiaries. using but one ‘tier of colonies on the 

I have used two kinds of houses for floor, and on ‘the second tier above 
bees that I like. One on ‘a small scale, T use nucleus for queen rearing only. 
and one on a large scale. In the first This, on account of giving more room, 
place I consider the expense of ‘these I like still better than the small house, 
things, and adopt something ‘that is as and as for shape and convenience, I 
cheap as possible, and at the same like an ordinary room or rooms ‘thus, 
time answer ‘the purpose for which it in preference ito anything else. I set 

is intended. Perhaps I do not put on the hives on an ordinary bottom beard, 

quite enough style at these ‘things, about four inches from the floor, set- 
but if I cannot make bees bear their ting it back from the wall—the ‘hive I 

own expenses and give me a profit mean—about three inches, thus giving 

that will pay me for my attention I working space, and room for packing 
will quit the business, and also stop in winter. Any house of ordinary 
writing about them. To get about construction, one that may simply 

all the benefit of the house apiary on break the wind and turn ‘the rain, and 

asmal scale we can construct a house a. floor is not a necessity, will answer 
that will accommodate ten colonies of all ‘the conveniences of a ‘modern 
bees at about the same expense that house apiary. <A building of ‘the size 
it would cost to make ten chaff hives of the above, or larger if required, 

for ithose colonies. A small house and a number of the small houses as 
six feet wide and ten feet long and described, would be my ideal apiary. 

seven feet high, will cleverly accom- The advantages of ‘having ‘bees in 

modate ten colonies and give good a ‘house are many. There is not 1a 

working room, besides leaving at the day in spring, summer and autumn 

end ample room to set wn extractor. but you can perform any work with 
By using ‘two tiers of hives, which is them desired. Hives, supers and fix- 
done in most lhouse apiaries, it would tures generally, need not be made and 

double the number of colonies. But painted so as to stand ‘the outside 
here I will say, that after ‘trying this weather, which adds tto the cost ma- 

Plan of ‘two tiers of full colonies in a terially. All of these fixtures will 
house, either large or small, I have last much longer by thus keeping them 

totally abandoned it. I do not want out of the weather, and will remain 
any full colonies only on ithe floor, in proper shape that will allow of their 
and for ‘the second ‘tier we can con- adjustment to the proper place. Bees 

yeniently place nucleus for queen are much easier worked with in a 
rearing. In ‘these small thlouses I house as ‘they seldom ever attempt to 

A,
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sting. No bees are flying about you 
when at work. No robber bees to Home Department. 
bother you in opening ‘hives. Feeding 
is a pleasure. In extracting, there are > 
no bees following you around to get a Conducted by 
‘taste. If you ‘happen to get a few EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. 
‘bees inside, darken the windows, and Sf ee. 

by thus throwing the room in dark- This page is open to all lady readers 
ness, and a few little holes or cracks Of the Busy Bee. Any woman who has 
that will admit of light, the bees will found anything helpful in her work is 
make for them at once, go out, and in invited to give others the benefit of it 
less ‘time than you can do it, they will through these columns. 
all be outside. Of course you want feiasn te 
bee escapes at the windows which will HEALTHFUL SWEETS. 
ordinarily let them out. — 
During the honey season, which oc- “My son, eat honey because it is 

curs in the ‘hottest time, the opening good. Prov. XXIV. 13. 
of hives and the handling of heavy “Butter and honey shall he eat, that 
combs of honey lis always more or less he may know to refuse the evil and 

done ‘at ‘a risk when out in the hot sun, choose ‘the good.” Isa. VII. 15. 
and must be removed often quite a The universal love of confectionery 
distance to ‘the extractor. In the and the craving for it that is character- 
house the extractor sits in ‘the center istic of children indicate a physical 
of the room, and iit is but a step or necessity for some form of sweet. 
two ‘to the hive, as they are all about Nature furnishes an abundance of 
the same distance away, and a part saccharine matter in vegetables, fruits 
of the combs may be removed only and flowers, and it remains for us to 
at atime. In queen rearing outside. select the kinds that are both agreea- 
we ofiten lose valuable qicens, and ple to the taste and beneficial ‘to the 
also introducing the same, by the system. 

queens ‘taking wing from the combs Cane sugar, which is the common 
which we are handling, and flying article of commerce, answers the first 
away which does not occur in the requirement, but physiologists tell us 
house. There iis also no melting that it is hard to digest, and an excess 
down of honey combs in excessive hot of it may prove very injurious; there- 
weather, as in ‘the case of ‘hives sit- fore, many people conclude ‘that all 
‘ting out in the sun. The advantages sweets are more or less harmful. Such 
in fixing them up for winter, and their js not ithe case, as we may learn from 
chances for wintering better is equally Nature’s own laboratory. In the pro- 
great. - A. H. DUFF, cess of digestion all starch, which is 

In Nebraska Farmer. jndigestible, is converted into sugar 
The subject of ‘house apiaries has wihich is readily assimilated by ‘the 

been pretty ithoroughly discussed in system, but ‘this sugar differs from 
the bee papers, and I believe that the  oane sugar in its chemical constiitu- 

plan is not followed by any who keep — ents. 
bees on a large scale in the U.S., but It is found that the sugar in honey 
I can see no reason why it should not and in the sweet friuts, such as dates, 
work very well for those who have a figs, raisins, etc., is similar to thait pro- 
few colonies.—Editor Busy Bee. duced in the process of healthy diges- 

————O—— tion; and consequently it stands ‘to rea- 
Parties who want a fine quality of S00 that these will be readily digested 

clover honey, either comb or extract- and answer ithe needs of ‘the system. 
ed, can procure the same by address- I believe that if honey and the sweet 
ing the undersigned, stating how much _frwits are given to children in ithe place 
they want, and kind, when prices wil) of candies and sweet cakes made with 
be quoted, which will suit the times. sugar, their natural craving will be 

EMERSON T. ABBOTT, satisfied; and, if the expense be great- 
St. Joseph, Mo. er, the family doctor bill will be 

ee SEY enough smaller to balance. 

Our market isoverstocked with honey The expense of honey as an article 
and prices range low. Beeswax is in Of diet will not be great, even if one 
good demand and brings ready cash. Cantinued cn Page 22.
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THE BUSY BEE. Do you intend to get that crate of 
Ane St. Joe hives? If so, send in your 50c 

A Monthly Journal Devoted to Farm and the article at once. See December 
Bee Keeping and Other Minor Interests umber for full particulars. 
of Progressive Agriculture. 

REV. EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, ramen d 
Editor and Publisher. We would like to have two or three 

hundred more accept our offer of the 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in ad- Paper for one year for a short article 
vance. on any subject relating to bees. Send 

at ek 3 in your contribution ‘alt once, as we 

OFFICE—108 South Third Street. can use a large number of articles 
eh yet. Let the children try a ‘hand ait 

Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph, ‘this. By the way, where are our lady 

Misouri, as Second-class Matter. readers who might write for the Home 
— Department ? 

When the time for which your subscrip- = 
tion ‘has been paid expires your paper Ks a c 
will be stopped. If you want to renew Do not buy everything you see ad- 
your Poe cuDren soe a renew pe vertised without stopping to ask 
fore your ime expires. iS paragrap. +] my od) iii . ‘an 

marked with @ blue cross indicates that Wether you need it or not, and do not 
you will receive but one more copy of be ina‘hurry to think you need a thing 
the paper unless you renew your sub- simply because some writer says it 1s 
sciption by oe pa vei neg oc ae a good. He may have an “ax ‘to grind.” 
Beeoied for at you may Grow that Go slow and learn from your own ex- 
has been paid for by some friend, and perience what you really need, but do 
no bill will be sent to you. not forget that it is bad economy to 

aia : use poor tools, or itools not suited to 
MISSING NUMBERS-—Should you fail jhe work in hand. 

to receive any copy of the paper for 
which you have paid, notify the publish- ———_o-—— 

er at once and another copy will be sent. Barly in the spring ‘the Editor of the 
eRe lah Busy Bee will take up the subject of 

fe Pees cools oe a handling bees to secure ‘the best possi- 
possible! it ne ocak be obtained, ble results, and will try ‘to tell each 

pat the money in a letter and register month just what should be done wiith 
it Never pone arey. in a ala oe them. This will make each number of 
Sy eeaine Geo Dee. pen tuve one-cent ‘the paper valuable to the beginner and 
stamps, and they should be folded care- the farmer who has hitherto given his 
fully with paper between them so they bees but little thought. all ithe at- 
will not stick together. tention of your friends who have bees 

‘to this fact, and ask them to let you 
nr Be eae Hisne ae send in their subscription now, so they 

Le or solicits communica! S 0) ri miss Sing] i . Pic etiicetaeireaten in this paper: Al . WY ill not muss a single number of ithe 
such will receive careful attention and be paper. Tell them ‘that we will gladly 
Bee pace an the oonmnd of ie nee return them ‘the money which they 

per, e or deems them of sufi- have paid for the paper, if they can 
eae iecreee to yrhe wensral jpublie ito honestly say at ithe end of ‘the year 

side of the paper only, as ‘plainly as that it has not been worth more than 
you can. If you have something of real jt cost them. 
interest to communicate, do not refrain 
from. rene Ce ag eee think arias irene: 
you may no! e able ‘to clothe your : SAMS REA NRG A di 
thoughts in proper language. Tell what Do not trouble yourself should ‘the 
es Know the best you can, and the Ed- snow bank around your hives. Your 
tor will look after the rest. bees will not smother, and ‘the snow 
Ss WH lo: Jess hanna) thianyou: <will- - by 

trying to shovel it away during ‘the 
a dit a { cold weather. All that is necessary is 
MOU. to see that ice does not freeze in the 

entrance and stop it up. If you set a 
board up in front of ¢he entrance, as 

Send us the names of your friends I sugegsted in a former editorial, 
who keep bees, and we will send them ‘there will be no danger of ‘this. If you 
sample copies. have not done this, do so now. Just
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lean it up against ‘the fronit of 'the hive of use. The sections for this hive 
so as to shade the entrance and keep were made by the G. B. Lewis Go., 
the snow and ice out of it. and -I think they ‘have made a few of 

Sales them every year since that time. 
¥ These arrangemenits have some ad- 

Hemember, ve panenitiget ithe: ‘oid vantages which may commend BH 
reliable’ weekly Bee Journal and ithe to the large ‘bee-keepers, but I am 

Hi. Sioaninos: eiiher of > larg 8, 
pone tee S60, Me frank in saying ‘that they have none of 

cerns ald viltl ‘tl he offer, sufficient importance to commend 
Be ECARD even Ue Ds OS ‘them to the farmer bee-keeper or the 

Ee eee beginner. The truth of the matter is 
Send us ithe names of your friends  thathoneyis honey in most of the mar- 

who keep bees and we will send them kets of the United States, and the ma- 
sample copies. jority of those who handle or buy 

eer honey would not know a high section 

BEDS AS AN AID TO THE HORTI- {fom a low one, or ithe so-called 
CULTURIST. fence” from an ordiniary rail fence. 

Tam thoroughly convinced that for the 

here is hardly a week passes but I pare et bee-keeper the PAX 
come ino possession of some new evi- Section, open On four sides, used with- 
dence of the importance of bees to the OUt any separators at all, is the best 
fruit grower. Just the other day the ang, that, 935 be had. The next best 
Presidenit of ‘the Missouri State Horti- thing is ‘the! same section open on two 
cultural Society told me of an exper- ‘ides only, used with a separator cut BR te ies Ba ag out at the top and bottom. Better not jence which the growers of large, Oe huney torte “old 
sweet cherries along tthe Pacific coast ae — bi Raca ‘to canes any of your old 
had. hey were growing these cher- *UPets away in ord be a ae 
ries in California, and from there they sulted to the: ‘tall sections. The farm- 
were ‘taken north along the coast, but — beekeeper and tah beginner ng ieh 
the trees which were thrifty and pete _attord ‘to ‘use the: fixtures ‘they 
healthy, would mot bear any fruit in have, if they are new and modern. 
‘the northern locality. They began to ————O—. 
investigate the matter, and discovered "OT PTSS ae > )TT art 
that it was caused ‘by a lack of fertil- DO NOT eRe Re ek anooee BEES 
ization. Bees were introduced in ‘these ks it alee 
localities, and they had no more = eat 
trouble about ithe cherry trees produe- 1 am led to emphasize the statement 
ing fine fruit in abundance. which I ‘have itaken for a heading, ow- 

ing to ‘the fact that my attention has 
a See, been. called to a remark made by a 

THE NO-BEE-WAY SECTION, THE — gentleman who was purchasing some 
“PENCE SEPARATOR’—THE sections a week or so ago. 

TALL SECTION, He said he wanted them now, so he 
a could fix his bees up for summer while 

These are supposed to be new inno- jit was cold. The presumption was 
vations which have lately begun to that he wanted to do this while the 
ask for public fayor. The “fence sep- bees were not flying, in order to escape 
arator” may be new, but the tall sec- the possibility of being stung. The 
tion with no bee space is mot new. party who sold him ithe sections in- 
When the writer came ‘to St. Joseph, formed him that he would probably 
about fourteen years ago, the principal have no use for them, if he put them 
hive in use here, aside from the old on aow, as he might not have any bees 
box hive, was the “Crown,” intro- left in the spring ‘to occupy them. 
duced by Mr. Armstrong, of Jersey- Tt does seem strange that people 
ville, TH. Dall sections were used in will not learn to let their bees alone in 
this hive with no bee space in them. the winter, but Iam not sure that 
The bee-space was in the separator. they are entirely to blame for not 
This was a very good arrangement, knowing any better. I took up a pa- 
and the sections, when filled with per the other day which is published 
honey looked very attractive, and were in this city, and found a long article 
not hard to clean. The hive was too in the December number on the im- 
expensive, however, and so went out portance of feeding bees at once. The 

9
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method of feeding explained was to THE DAILY PAPAR. 
give them sugar syrup. Now, this ad- ——. 
vice might have been all right two The daily paper is an important fac- 
moniths ago, but if followed in Decem- tor in ‘the development of the boy on 
ber of ‘this year, it would have proved the farm. It keeps him in touch with 
very disastrous in this locality. The the world outside. It makes him feel 
‘trouble was that the article had been that he iis part of it because he knows 
copied by an editor who knows no what is going on there. He takes 
more about bees than he does about pride in keeping himself posted about 
the gold mines of Klondyke—the little current events. I Ihave been pleased 
which he has heard and read. to note the manner in which many 
Moral—Get your bee information out farmers’ boys make use of the daily 

of a paper which is edited by a paper. They read it carefully; they 
practical bee-keeper. remember what they read, and ‘they 

a are actually more familiar with what 
Send us the names of your friends is going on in the world than many of 

who have bees and we will mail them their city cousins. They read for in- 
sample copies. formation, and tthe information they 

——_$ get is made use of in one way or an- 
I am asked by a correspondent what other. An item of information may 

I think of Oarniolan bees, and in reply ot be of great benefit in itself, but the 
will say that I consider jhem a most habit of gathering these items is of the 

excellent bee. However, I would not Utmost thelp.—Rexford. 
recommend them ‘to the farmer or be- You can get the St. Joseph Daily 
ginner, as it is very hard to get those Times and the Busy Bee, both one 
which are pure. Then, there are so year for the small sum of $2.50, why 
few of them in the country that they not send us $2.50 today and know what 
cannot be kept pure very long. <A_ is going on in the world every day in 
cross between them and ‘the Italians the year? 
produces a fine bee, and a very desir- ———o—— 
able one. IS THIS YOU? 

ee A man started in the livery stable 
THE SOUTHWEST. business the other week, and the first 

Sree thing he did was to have a big sign 
Two Papers for ‘the Price of One. painted representing ‘himself holding 

his is the name of an agricultural % Mule by ‘the bridle. “Is ‘that a good 
paper, now jin its fifth year, published keness of me,” he asked of an in 
at Springfield, Mo. It is especially de- quiring friend. *x1es—it is a perfect 
Stadio dhe interests of those engaged Picture of you; but who is the fellow 
in rural pursuits in the Southwest, as olding you by ‘the bridle?’—Credit 

its name would indicate, but as it car- Lost. 
ries every department of a first-class rf > i) 
agricultural paper, its subject matter The publisher of the Busy Bee pays © 
will be found of interest in any local- the highest market price in cash at all 
ity. It is published twice a month, times for beeswax. 
and iis edited by an up-to-date agricul- ——O-—_ 

turist. It is printed in bold, clear type, TEN PACKETS OF SEEDS FREE. 
and on good paper, and ithe subscrip- een 
tion price is only 75c per year. Not- To every one who sends me.50c for 
withstanding the low price at which the Busy Bee one year, and asks for 
the paper is furnished, I have been this premium, I will mail TEN PACK- 
‘able to make arrangements with the ETS OF CHOICE SEED FREE, as fol- 
publisher so that I can offer it and the lows: Radishes, Turnips, Onions, 
Busy Bee both for 75c. Think of it, Beets, Parsnips, Lettuce, Cabbage, To- 
three first class papers per month and matoes, Verbenas and Sweet Peas. 
only 75¢ per year. Send for sample These will be all of some good variety 
copy at once, and address as above. put up by a well known seed firm. We 

—_—o-——_ have been planting seed from them in 
‘We have plenty of both comb and ex- our own garden for several years, and 

tracted honey which we will sell at we have never known any of them to 
prices to suit the times. fail to grow.
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YOUR PAPER FREE. ’ ’ eialae Communications. 
‘We want communications on all sub- 

jects treated in the columns of the tal seh cee 
Busy Bee, and I make the reader the AN EXPERIMENT. 
following liberal offer. Send me an ar- — 
ticle on a subject of your own selec- Mitchell Co., Kan., Dee. 29, 1897. 
tion suitable for any department, pre- Editor B. B.—I have but few ‘bees,— 

ferably bees or agricultural education in fact one living in a small ‘town with 
in the pubic schools, of not.less than neighbors all around him does not 
250 words or more than 600 words, and want an over stock of bees. They 

I will send you the paper free of ecome a source of annoyance to them- 
charge for one year. This offer is not selves and also to others, especially in 
made to professionals buttoevery read- ithe swarming season. My neighbor 
er of the Busy Bee who has an idea, does not care to have my bees come 
and can put it on paper so it can be over in his door yard and settle on his 
read. Write on one side of the paper fine plum or pear trees, neither does he 
only and as plainly as you can. Never ike to keep all his doors closed to pre- 
mind the spelling or grammar, we will yent them from coming into his parlor 
fix that. or dining room. Besides ‘the owner of 
What I want is ideas, and many peo- the pees must of necessity intrude on 

ple who have never written an arti- his neighbor's premises to hive them, 
cle for publication in their lives have therefore, this last summer I conceiy- 

some very valuable ideas. 1emember ed a plan ‘to obviate all this trouble, 
this is a farm paper, and you should how well it will succeed is yet ‘to be 
have thac class of readers in your found out. 

mind when you write. The paper will I built what I call a bee house, or 

be given for all articles we can use. one grand hive. My hives is 8x8x7 
if not used, they will be returned, if foot thigh well built, a good shingle the writer so requests, and encloses re- oor, 9 good ‘tight floor, drop siding, no turn postage. windows and ‘two rows of shelves in- 

Tae eae: side wide enough ito receive one hive. 
Wuen you are in the city, call at Opposite each ‘hive I bore eight half 

tne office of the Busy Bee, 108 South inch holes, and through these the bees 
8d street, and see a sample of our have access to ‘the outside world. The 
Premium Machine. It will stanu in- advantage I expect from this kind of 
spection. You will never be able to buy management is ‘this, my ‘bee hives 
a better one for the money, if you live are always protected from storms 
a hundrea years. either winter or summer, and when 

-——_O I wish to ‘take or examine for honey 
The Busy Bee is under obligations I have every advanitage of cross-bees. 

to the State University, Lincoln, Neb., When ‘they are disturbed they at once 
for a number of valuable bulletins. will rush outside ‘to ‘see what the 
Among them is one on “Pruning,” trouble is, I remaining all the ‘time 

which should be read by every grower ‘inside will not ‘be stung. This 
of trees in the state. It is free. Write method of management of 2 small 
for a copy. apiary in a town or city also is a safe 

——Ss + cua Bene pens. palenes oN roar 

Red) annie ee dios re the key ‘to the situation myself. And 
ay Stee ate on ibeesy"pubItsh”  Tentntc (will prevent the strong hives 

Be fin) A602 eae be ei ae pow o from robbing the weaker ones. I 
isis when one files about ee head ‘think it will also be a complete safe- 

threateningly, ‘whistle a merry tune, guard against ‘the bee miller. It is 
and it will immediately become paci- my opinion now that the few strong 
fied! : colonies I now ‘have in my bee palace 

gue trouble) as? ubatoeo iran. Boh will eventually consolidate in one 
are apt to find it ‘hard to make their grand colony ‘and I will not be both- 
“puckering string” work about that epad with date AveAk seearms coming 

Mine = Editor. out as I have been heretofore. How- 
AGENTS,—c ne tr ae ever this is largely an experiment 

ie ae. money souc- with me. After this next season I 
ine sppernptions Fosryehe, Busy) Bee will be able to tell more about it. My
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bees did not swarm this last season weeds, from roadsides and waste 
but became very rich. At some fu- places. They thrive on gravelly knolls, 
ture time I will say more on the sub- railroad embankments and rocky hiul- 
ject. M. TODD. sides MRS. L. HARRISON. 

——_<>—_ Peoria Co., Il. in Rural World. 
BEES AND HORTICULTURE. ee Le 

————— Republic County, Kan., Nov. 30, ’97. 
Editor. I have lately had my aiten- Editor Busy Bee: 

tion called to the fact that there was a Dear Sir:—Sample copy of the Busy 
great difference in the yield of honey Bee received. Thanks for same. I 

from colonies located only from one to shall send in my subscription soon, 
two miles apart. Judging rom this, or- either direct or on some clubbing of- 
chardists, farmers and gardeners, will fer with some of the other bee jour- 

not get the full benefit of their crops of nals. I take at present “Gleanings” 
fruit, vines and clovers if they do not and A. B. J. I think the “Busy Bee” 
keep bees upon their own fields. Espec- good, especially for western readers. 
ially is this true if the weather should [| am glad to see it almost wholly de- 
be foggy and damp during the bloom- voted to bee culture. 

ms, seascn. The season has been very fine here. 
Specialists in bee culture know that a I increased my number of colonies 

good place to locate an apiary is near from thirteen to seventeen; got quite 
large orchards, seed farms, alfalfa or a crop of surplus—botn comb and ex- 
alsike clover fields, pickle farms, etc. tracted, and besides this reared 235 
Those who raise cucumbers under glass queens. I have been rearing queens 
find they must have bees in the‘r greet’ more or less for seven years past. I 
house or their cucumbers will not set. now make (in my home yard) a spec- 
Those who are engaged in tiese pur- ialty of the Golden Italians. Arter 
suits, unless there are large apiaries testing quite extensively three races of 
near them, should cultivate bees as bees, and many different strains of 

well as fields. these from nearly a score of —ifferent 
“He who would live at ease, should sources, I have at last decided upon 

cultivate voth fruit and bees.” It would the Golden Ital.ans as tne best bees 
be better for .ne welfare of our country all things considered, .or this part of 
if bees were more equally distributed. the United States. I have developed 
Very large apiaries are not as desira- my strain by crossing three of the best 
ble, as that every orchard and farm strains of the soldens. I have also 
should have sufficient workers to gath- requeened all of the bees for miles 
er the nectar, and fertilize the bloom. around with choice selected queers of 
It is not necessary that every farmer this fine strain, and so can absolutely 
should be a skillful apiarist and secure guarantee the mating of my queens. 
large crops of honey, but he should This I have done right along, and in 
keep bees in large hives, well protected the 235 reared and mated this year, 
from the intrusion of stock. Where none were mismated 10 my knowledge. 
horses and other animals have been No complaint was made regarding 
injured by being stung, it was usually same, though I sent to nearly = dozen 

the result of carelessness. Hives should different states, to Canada and a lot 
be well protected and not placed near (indirectly) to the West India Islands. 
hitching posts nor drinking places. I have tried the Gray Carniolans and 

Plant for Bees.—Bee keepers who like them well, but they have one quite 
have experimented along this line, serious fault, their great swarming 

claim tnat it does not pay to plant for propensity. Otherwise they please me 
honey alone; but there are many crops very much. This season I gave my 
ana trees that can be grown, that have bees scarcely 1-6 of my time, but next 

a dual value, such as the clovers, year I intend to devote much, or all, 
alsike and wiute. What is more beau- of my time to queen rearing. 
tiful upon the lawn than the linden or I intend to start at least one out 
basswood, sweet clover, Mellilotus apiary—at a safe distance—and there 
alba, and Mellilotus officinalis, which rear the Gray Carniolans, as there is 
are yearly gaining in favor as food for getung to be quite a demand for them, 
stock and bees, and are fast ro>cing especially in .-e north and on the Pa- 
out dog-fennel and otuer noxious  ficic coast. Wita this end in view 

J
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I (late this fall) provided myself with 1 
‘ is practically the 

two fine impcrted and two fine home POULT! RY SUCCESS theme of our new 
bred breeders of this race, besides a aacailogne, etellvail about the RELIABLE 
few other se:ect queens. The imported uN og Post prassnes aps doe’ : poultry} about feeding—especially f 
are not related, and I intend to rear duetion; about Pekin du farming: Yeading char 
queens from one and drones from the aT 

i 1 other and so secure a direct cross. TE Bese ert 
Respectfully yours, istics EET | el be 

JOHN W. KUHN. 012) ee) — ay 
> re. — SEZ ff i} pouttrs 

ADVERTISERS TAKE NOTICE. of —— iy: md | ¥ fanaa 
ieee re 8 fowls, Za a Pty many 

The A. I. Root Co. St 7 othe. 
= os SS SSS i 

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. } ancks, << , of bis 
Medina, Ohio, January 4, 1898. ffreorsabout Se ye to mention 

Dear Sir and Friend: I have taken killing and dressing, Saw _here. Sent for 
pleasure in pushing your journal, and Mt MeIn TeSETOR Prenitiey peek PUES ee so ety ane RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROGDER CO.- QUINGY - ILLS. 
expect to keep on doing so, for I like 

your style; for I know that you are not Soe ot ol ae oe 
one of the kind who will give a stiab ec SS 

in the back, but do your stabbing, if A Record oie ees | 

done at all, on fair and open ground. Saeed coy aooniaied til Et 
I admire very much your practical Me=—-\ worthy deeds. The eR E 
thoughts and the common sense you i 1) Prairie State ka NE y 

throw into all you write: and I see no aa ase cay ees 
reason in ithe world why your jour- x = and z aN ane 

nal should not be a ‘hustler, if it con- 2 By Ae cmiges to gneiss 
‘tinues on the lines it is on now. =, competition with the R&S 
We want ‘that advertisement to ap- LW, \best. Send for 1898 cat- WS 

pear in your paper, for we believe it / / Ae ee 1g 
is going to pay us to use your Se —>\ colored plates. Sa 
medium. A man who can write as SS ar We warrant every ai 

you do is bound ‘to draw a good class 3 eta machine. | 
of people. Dy Praire Statelnch torCo. i 

THE A. I. ROOT GO., FOR UL OIR CS GRE Len 
E. R. ROOT. A SR yS Bee Wh SS a 

The above extract from a private NS yon es 
letter from one of the keen, shrewd =——\ - ——— 
advertisers of the country, and one eee 

who on general business principles HATCH CHICKENS BY. STEAM 

would not be expected ‘to help on the a | Excelsior tneubator, 
Busy Bee very much is greatly appre- (=e= Baer] Sinple, Peovoc, Soy eon 
ciated by ‘the publisher of the Busy —— —— Fa) fopceaion. Gunanesed 
Bee for the spirit it breathes. I do not [nee | pores pecans ae 

think ithere will be any occasion for ies ae say other Hatcher. Lowest 

“stabbing” under ithis kind of treat- Newtec tr || mane. GEO. Mc STANL 
ment,—Edditor. Iilus. Catalogue. Ly 114 to 1225. Gti st, Quiney, i 

ba ati ne DALTON eT 

U ee ae F wo 
Poultr y- uo pee 

Se t ee ee 
THE TIME TO BUY AN INCUBATOR. 0 well || Bane Scr cS a 

——— a er — m 
If any of our poultry friends are CI i ee ism, | ® 

thinking of investing in an incubator, 5 | DD is es i. C 
right now is the ‘time to do it. I made 2 Fa 5 Pee eg A ‘ oa eS : > 
this suggestion to a gentleman a few rl S Pas een eee a 4 

days ago, and he said: ‘why, bless Oe = 2 
your soul, I don’t want ‘to hatch chick- oO aa : = GET THE BEST! @ 
ens in winter, 1 want 'to hatch them. in Sasipctrenn tins Langa Dll astesbea Casaloine:tall. of La Sires 
spring!” “That is just what I sup- Se Rene you tare veces eee 
posed,” said I, “If you get your incu- CEO. W. MURPHY & CO., Quincy, Ie 

4
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a ee at ee 2 LARS. 
Ea ————— je POSITIVE MONEY MAKERS /\ ee. 
Pe pais sex errs success ounsion | ertaecedae Bont POULT ole attavout then anatnane OTHER THINGS the WES Va » 
sieeiemaaae ag pouty man should now; worth a doilar but yesend it for || “SOE (Sy 
Sa x az stenns. Des Moines Incubator Co. 225 Per noine ay 

I EEE SSE SESS EE EES EEE EEE EE EEE SESS ESSE 

bator now and study it all winter, 7 
while you ‘have the leisure, don’t you IT S EASILY HANDLED 

think a will know more about it ' @ CHILD OPERATES 
and be better prepared to do business 
with it than if you wait until it is time THE PALACE INCUBATOR 
to stant before buying?” SS e 

He saw ‘the point and will send in LE S—SS— 
his order ina few days. The man ), Sher yun 
who buys an incubator in the autumn ae SS | rr 

or early winter is wise. He can play y SSI om 1 
with it ‘two or ‘three months and get H » Kay (( ) | H Ee 
fully acquainted with it before ‘the sets ae tel 4 Bo) 
it ‘to work. He will know where the 30 DAYS FREE ae is) 
regulator is and how iit operates; TRIAL BEFORE 4 v 
where ‘the yentilating apertures are -= BUYING.» 5 

ane nase ana cae amy An |e pay THERON 
needs to know before he puts an egg OuR CATALOGUEEXPLAINS ALL WRITE For It) 

im the egg chamber. He can also heat ADDRESS TO PALACE INCUBATOR CO.<\ 

the thing up and see how near he can [Box 139 MERRIAM PARK,MINN. .3», | 
Conte kecpineit at 103, derreas for 2 

a week. There are lots of things to | : 7 eke uae 
learn about the proper management of Gone by ‘placing them ‘on short rations 
an incubator, as everyone who tries [or 2 while and compelling them to 
it will discover—Fred Grundy in ae Ou ey ery ounce of eed ‘they get. 

American Poultry Journal. er cmon ta NY hen ‘the shells are 
ees soft, ‘to give the ‘hens oyster shells, in 

iS acer Pages order to provide lime for ‘the egg- 
OATS FOR POULTRY: shells, ‘but the remedy ‘is not known to 

Oats are not used as extensively as phe effective. The size and shape of 
wheat for poultry, yet mo grain Is the eggs depend upon ‘the condition of 
superior. There are undesirable por- the hens, and jit is because fat is an 

tions of oats, such as chaff, hence, un- obstruction to the laying hens that the 
less they are fed more plentifully at eggs are imperfect in any respect. 
each meal than wheat they will not Active breeds are not so subject ‘to this 
proye satisfactory. Oats should be trouble as are ‘the large breeds that 

fed three times a week, by way of va- are kept in confinement.—The Feather. 
riety, allowing a pound tio ten hens, pate OE Shs 

and ‘the hens should have a plentiful here are grounds for hoping that in 

supply of sharp grit when the oats time we may be able to keep down 
are given, as many objections to the insect pests by the aid of birds, friend- 
use of oats are traced ‘to the lack of ly insects and contagious insect dis- 

grit. When using ground grain oats eases. There does not appear to be any 
should ‘always be added, as they ren- method in sight, however, for fighting 
der the mess more valuable and pala- plant diseases except the use of fungi- 
table-—Western Poultry Breeder. cides. The use of the spray pump is 

———O——. steadily and rapidly spreading, and it 
THE CAUSE OF THE EVIL. is now indispensable to growers of 

eee vegetables, hops and fruit—Oregon 
One of the causes of ‘soft-shelled  Agriculturist. 

eggs can always be traced to overfeed- ——oO——_ 
ing. Whenever the hens begin to lay Now is the time to buy a sewing ma- 
eggs with soft shells, nothing can be chine. You will never get one any 
done to prevent the evil but to reduce cheaper. The “Peerless” is first class 
the hens.in flesh, which may be readily and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
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Book Revi A i ! ook Review. ttention Please! 
4 5 ee We wish to send you a free sample copy of 

The Nebraska Farmer and the Cul-  ‘*TITE SOUTHLAND QUEEN,” the only 
ivator have joined forces, and here- Bee Paper published in the South. ‘Te tells all 
after the paper will be issued from *2°U@ueen rearing, handling bees, ete, 
Omaha as a weekly, under the name TR EUEN SE UE 
ache Nebraska Warmer Dine conibis . SUS eee 
nation of ‘two strong papers should Wholesale _ 
make one very good one, COMB FOUNDATION and Retail 

a \(! WAY into Founda- \j y 
The Live Stock Indicator, of Kansas WORKING WAX tou foreash A SPRCIALAY, 

City, Mo., hias lately been added to our At Reduced Prices During the Winter. 
list of exchanges, and ‘we desire to My Benn aoy a SPEAK ie ee and 
As wneeial aittontion She ‘“i\armeora’ prices are O. K, So donot fail to write for a call special attention tothe “Farmers’  Qieciogue with prices and samples. 
OS Le ca CRO ie WEL agi gut eas Beeswax taken in Exchange for Founda- 

monthly. They are exceedingly valua- — tion or any other Supplies. 

ble, and should ‘be worth ‘the price of GUS DITTMER. 
the paper to its readers. If our ugrl- AUGUSTA, WIS. 
cultural papers would do more of this = See 

gh Sela pou be a great ben- Letter Heads, Cards, 

efi the cc LY : q 
a Bill Heads, Circulars, 

The Busy Bee acknuwledges the re- 

ceipt of the December number of the Statements, Catalogues 
popular magazine entitled “The New i 
Time.” It is published by Chas, H. And in Faet, Anything os. 
Kerr & Co., Chicago, and is devoted to 

political reform and social progress. Produced by a first-class Printing and 
The December number contains some Lithographing Establishment done bet- 

very interesting and instructive ‘arti- ter and cheaper by the 
cles. You can probably secure a sam- 
ple copy by addressing the publishers. ComBE PRINTING ComPANY 

Campbell's Soil Culture ‘has moved than any other like house in the country’ 
to Omaha and donned a new dress. It res 
has also added to its other imteresting We have a choice lot of cuts suitable for 
features a home department, and taken dealers in Bees, Honey or the Hive busi- 
up the active work of urging the im- ness. Call on or write for prices. 
portance of agricultural edueation in 

the public schools. The Busy Bee is Combe Printing Co., 
glad to have the aid of such a strong St. Joseph, sido. 
and valuable paper in this line. DiS ey eae tT a ee 

ees (Trade Mark Registered.) 
The Bee-Keepers’ Review came to a i 

our table last month in a new dress = iN y 
and printed on fine, heavy paper. It i - b 
makes a very neat and attractive ap- on panera Con ae Flabetes end best.) 
pearance, and is a credit to its pub- and little starch—wbjfW AXacidity and flatulence. 
lisher, W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. Nutritious and palgtab) INghest degree. Unri- 
The Review is not only well gotten up ‘"alled In America gr Rupee. Ne Freez. 
mechanically, but its subject matter Write to FAR WAL. “7 PMRNES, Watertown, N.Y. 

is of a ‘high order, as it numbers ©__-—-—-———_— 

among its contributors some of the 7 > 1 
ablest writers in ‘the country, and has Ah] OK MONEY IN HONEY! 

ore tie ax trance! coinkorend CN eee eee ar, > » bhose Dea. A . 
are looking for a first-class paper on { A) American Bee Journal 

advanced bee-culture. The price is V eat SA ‘Wells all about it. 
$1,00 per year, Dut, we will club it with — AS 4 Lr Sample Copy Mailed Free 
the Busy Bee for $1.00, the two papers ey) ER: for the price of one, for a short ‘time. < 118 Michigan St... CHICAGO, ILL.
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We have received from the Secretary XY WS) Ga eon CEO ew 
of Agriculture two yery yaluable 4 ie Oc ), 
“Farmers’ Bulletins,’ No. 64, “wucks 2 ae I ee US re: 
and Geese,” and No. 63, “Care of Milk i ee rm ee plemene eam Dy 
on the Farm.” The latter is a popular iB ges 2 ges * 2 NTLE! YIAIN 
treatise on ithe care of milk, which Preys BS Hin = NS Z te) 
should be read by every man ‘and wo- oe SOL Iw iF 
man in the land, who ‘has anything ‘to : Bar 5 aN rARM ER G 
do with milk. If its instructions were Ey Cr wia cis Vek 
followed out, I am sure a deal of suft- fia sans BA TN AG IN . 
fering and numerous lives would be RRMA EGTE-AGNRS <i Pa = 
saved. Clean, pure milk is an excel- ie [a= oe) 
lent article of diet, but in ‘too many — <yee@vene/MaNHArTaN Buse Chicaga:I0e AUon 
cases iit becomes by carelessness a har- pees = ee oe 16 
binger of disease germs which cause 4 Is a 96 page monthly magazine. Ke 
ee Get Bulletin No. q Dyiting the year 1988 ae will bs 
ae cena 4 Ai i ts in i- 2 No. G4 is a 48 page illustrated Bulle. 4} Citfural publications. - Subject of G 

tin which gives a concise history of all 3) absorbing interest, replete with val- ie 
the leading breeds of ducks and geese, 4 able anaes and well sup- ke 
and the best methods of management. plied with entertaining reading for u. 
Every ‘breeder of ducks or geese will @  afithe members of tae eae ees By 
find it suggestive and helpful. Hither, 3 hold, will be contributed by the [s 
or both, of the bulletins can be had for } gest authors. Beautifully illustrat- Bs 
the asking. : Address, Secretary of Ag- 9B ed throughout. Stories by best 4 
rieulture, Washington, D. C. | writers. Special departments for Hq 

a 3} Poultry, Live-Stock, Dairy, Gar- 
Send us the names of your friends {J dening, Etc., Etc. Subscribe toit, fs 

who keep bees, and we will mail the Ve 
sam ale Case. a 4 via meats t0Ge Cony, ie 

EYEE ER 4} The GENTLEMAN FARMER _}§) 
Success is the name of a new 4 Manhattan Building be 

magazine published by ‘the Success 7 samrtecorymaneo st ist Chicago R Publishing Co., of New York City. If 4 ene Dy 
all ‘the issues are as good as the Jan- Payee EEN ON TTY, 
uary number, I cannot commend it ERASERS TENANT BoP aT 22 F EEF ENS 

too ‘highly. I should be glad if a copy 
of it could be placed in every home in 

‘the land. It is finely iNustrated and 
every page is packed with helpful and 
interesting reading. Tt is a monthly 
and ithe price is only $1.00 per year, WHO CAN TURN OUT 
The Busy Bee and Success will both 
be furnished for the price of Success. .—FGNCES.. 
I shall itake great pleasure in giving (cleated separators) 
it further notice in the future. AND 

a 
eed PLAIN SECTIONS 

Re as (sections without insets 
The following advertisements appear AP es % arene 

in the columns of the Busy Bee for FOR 1898 
the first time this month: 
Gus Dittmer, Augusta, Wis.: The 

Rural Home, St. Louis, Mo.; another ' : ; : a ad of the A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio; Having special appliances and machinery, we 
Geo. W. Murphy & Go., Incubators, °8” make them right. Nothing in late ony 

ete, Quincy, IIL; Prairie State Incu. as seemed to stir such a furor in the Boe-keep- 
bator Co., Homer City, Pa. Incubators, ing World as these new goods. If you don’t 

brooders, ete know about them, send to 

Fy THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
Send us the names of your friends MEDINA, OHIO. 

who keep bees for a sample copy of New 1898 Catalogue, largely re-written, 
Busy Bee. out by January 15th,
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The publishers of the Busy Bee can SWEET CLOVER SEED 
not undertake to be responsible for (White) 
any of the acts of those who advertise 95 pounds ............24.$2.25 
in its columns, but the will not know- 50 pounds .......+.+..+-. 4,00 
ingly admit the advertisement of any- LOO POUNAS Fier ssi siteeees Ome 
one who does not deal fairly with the 
public, He will deem it a Special fa- BERTSCH! & REIMAN 
yor it ‘those “wiho write to ‘ouadver © 2 ts eee 

tisers will mention the Busy Bee, and 
should any of them fail to carry out 

his contract with our readers, we hope @ ara - ome 
they will inform us at once. 

as A progressive Farm and Family Paper, 
The ad of the Gentleman Farmer issued twice a month in St. Louis, wants 

will be found in another column. This you to become one of its family. As 
is another paper which I take pleas- ° 
ure in commending to our readers. By fi Special Inducement 
a special arrangement I am «able to He 7 3 9 

offer the Gentleman Farmer and the You can have THE RURAL HOME 
Busy Bee, both for 85 cents, less than four months for Ten Cents, or one year 
the price of ‘the Farmer. for Thirty Cents. A trial subscription 

eet will convince you of its merits better than 

If there is anything you want to 2ything we could say. 
know about bees, put it in the form of 5 H PILE Publisher 
a question and send it to the Editor a Ts $ if { 
and he will take pleasure in answer- 810 Olive St. Saint Louis, Mo. 
ing it in ‘a future number of the Busy Sn eee aati eyealig h DIP is 

. S60tCh Colliés 
Dovetailed Hives very cheap. ict ha, 

Write for 1898 Price List to E. T. (“Shepherd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 
Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. trained and registered parents of finest 
ae . Bo ee : breeding. ‘“‘Braehead” Smuggler (im- 
There is one fact connected with the ported) in the stud, Fee $10.00. 4d- 

honey bee, that I have never seen (ress 
noticed by writers upon ‘bee-culture; 
and that is, when following ‘their matt- Frytown Kennels, 

ural instinct in selecting a home in the  _ Hannibal, Mo. 
forest, they invariably select a ‘tree 9, HONEY-EXTRACTOR 
within a few rods of water in some Muth’s Square Glass Jars. 
shape—a stream, pond, swale, or low 

ground where water stands in the Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 
spring.—American Bee Journal, 1861. Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, ete., 
Do they, who knows ?—Ejditor. ete, Send for our new catalogue. ‘Prac- 

“The first bee makes its appearance ial Hints’ He be mailed for 10c in 
in the amber of the Eocene,”’—Hugh stamps. ‘Apply to 
Miller. Chas. F. Muth & Son, Gincinnati, Ohio, 

‘Phis' fs one ‘of the’ earliest ‘of:geolog- — ~~, 

ical periods. Perhaps the bee is older Green Cut Bone. 
than we have yet dreamed in our phil- aa 

osophy.—Editor. = There is nothing 

Subscribers are what count in the Gig’ better than this to 
prosperity of any kind of a paper, and 7 Gea make HENS LAY. 
we are determined to have them, so ee | MAN’ BONE CUT- 
here is another special offer. We will a MR) \\ TERS are as good as 
send the Busy Bee one year to anyone aoe | the best. I can sell 
who will send us 50c to pay for the Wee trea you one, cheap. 
same, and mail them free of charge one ye i i i 
Porter Bee Escape as a premium. The AY Write for prices. 
escaps sells for 20c, and everyone whc —— E. T. ABBOTT, 
has bees will find it very valuable. a : St. Joseph, Mo,
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HOME DEPARTMENT fruits and cooking together withour 
Coutinued from Page 10. sugar. The proportions of each re. 

——_______________ quired will vary with the acidity of the 
has no bees—as every one living in the other fruit. A custard sweetened with 
country should thave—if extracted dates, washed and cut from the seeds, 
honey is bought in bulk. Reliable bee- makes a delicious dessert. Daites are 
keepers furnish it in 60 pound tin cans a wholesome and nutritious food. In 
at a price that is but little above ‘the the countries where ‘they grow they 
cost of graulated sugar. If it is form the principal diet of the natives, 
candied, as almost all pure honey will ‘the seeds even being ground into meal 
be at ithis time of the year, the can for cattle. 
may be placed in a large dishpan, with The ‘theory that the diet affects the 
thin strips of wood in the bottom of disposition and the morals of individ- 
the pan for the can ito rest on. Fill uals finds many adherents, and it 
the pan with hot water and set on the would seem, from tthe words of the 
back of ‘the kitchen stove. Leaye it prophet quoted above, ithat it is a very 
there several hours, not allowing the old one. If it be ‘true ‘that the gentle 
water in the pan to boil, until the and patient kine yield up like quali- 
honey is liquified. If it has not been ‘ties with their milk, and the mild and 
heated to the boiling point, the honey mellow influence of honey reaches be- 
will be as fine as when new, but over- yond the physical senses, then it be- 
healting will spoil its flavor and color. hooves us all to be unsparing in their 
If one does not care to go to this consumption, even if, in order ito do so 
trouble, or to save the can the top may we have to economize in some other 
be cut out with a can opener, and the direction. Whether ithis be ‘true or not, 
granulated honey eaten in that shape, certain it is that on general principles 
or liquified in smaller vessels. any mode of living that affects the 

Dates, figs and raisins are generally health of mankind affects their mental 
considered luxuries, but they really and moral well being likewise. A 
cost no more per pound than any other healthy child is a happy child, and a 
dried or evaporated fruits, except ap- nervous, fretful one is sure to be ail- 
ples, and ‘they have much more food ing. 
value than berries, cherries or peaches. Daa 
If these are habitually used as des- The Dowager Empress Frederick of 

serts in ‘the place of pies and cakes, Germany takes great interest in all oc- 
my word for it, the health of the fam- cupations of country life, and has 
ily will be improved, and ‘the house- jately turned her attention to bee- 
mother, upon whose shoulders somany keeping, which she considers a most 

burdens are Tela, will De meligved! of useful industry for the peasant popula- 
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